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PREFACE
This book is a product linked to a collective research project titled,
“Industrial Clusters in Asia: Old Forms, New Forms”, funded by the
French Ministry of Education and Research and the Region Rhône-Alpes
Assembly (France) which brought together in the course of four years
some twenty researchers and PhD students from France, Japan, China,
Vietnam, and Thailand, under the coordination of two French research
units of the University of Lyon: IAO (Institute of East Asian Studies,
CNRS, ENS-LSH) and MODYS (World and Dynamics of Societies: CNRS).
An international workshop was held in Lyon from November–
December 2006 where preliminary results were discussed, leading to the
writing of a first, general collective book. To extend further and deepen
the research on the Thai case, a complementary funding was proposed by
the “Institut de Recherche sur l’Asie du Sud-Est Contemporaine” (IRASEC).
The present book although integrating the issue of cluster which was at
the core of the general research project it is based on takes a different
approach while aiming to answer an important question for Thailand:
Is its industrial development sustainable for the next decade? Most
contributors were also engaged in the larger research programme, but
some others have also been specifically included in because of their
knowledge on relevant points that are central for Thailand but had not
been given enough attention.
Before presenting the findings of this research, we would like to
thank IRASEC, without which this book would not exist. We also want
to express our gratitude to all persons who gave us time and helped us
gather the necessary and up to date information: firms, administration
executives, and university colleagues not involved in the project. They
are too numerous to name here, but without them this book would not
exist either. The opinions expressed in each chapter remain, however,
the author’s.
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Preface

After giving a general overview of Thai development in three main
areas — foreign investments, national innovation system, and education
— which point out strengths and weaknesses and also make
recommendations, we discuss the role of Thai institutions before
illustrating the general findings of the study of three major industries
concretely. By doing so, we hope that this book will be useful not only
to policymakers and executives involved in economic or industrial
development, but also to researchers and students who want to learn
more about Thailand and emerging countries.

Patarapong Intarakumnerd and Yveline Lecler
February 2009
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INTRODUCTION
Patarapong Intarakumnerd and Yveline Lecler

The competitiveness of a country is not a given that lasts forever. Staying
competitive requires continuous upgrading and, sometimes, even major
transformation. Factors that used to underpin competitiveness in the
past might turn to be ones reducing competitiveness in the future.
Therefore, the ability of a country to learn to create new factors is very
important for it to maintain its position in global competition. Thailand,
which was once successful in catching up and competing with others, is
now facing problems in maintaining its position and upgrading to the
next stage of development.

COMPETITIVENESS, A KNOWLEDGE-BASED AND
LEARNING ECONOMY, AND THE SIGNIFICANT ROLES
OF INSTITUTIONS
A country’s competitiveness and ability to catch up rely very much on its
embedded “national” characteristics or so-called “national innovation
system” or NIS. The roots of innovation systems (IS) concepts are
based on Schumpeterian economics, which emphasize innovation and
entrepreneurship, combined with the essence of Charles Darwin’s
evolutionary theory. The emergence of NIS concepts, particularly in
industrialized countries in the northern hemisphere, can be traced back to
the work of Lundvall (1988, 1992) on national systems of innovation or
national policies of innovation, and other works (see Freeman 1987; Nelson
1988) started in the mid-1980s. NIS is an interactive system involving
existing “institutions”, private and public firms (either large or small),
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universities and government agencies, which aimed at the production of
science and technology within national borders. Interaction among these
units may be technical, commercial, legal, social, and financial, and the
goal of the interaction may be development, protection, financing, or
regulation of new science and technology (Niosi et al. 1993).
Institutions should be understood as encompassing “the basic rules of
the game”, the broad legal regime and the way it is enforced, widely held
norms that constrain behaviour, and so on (North 1990). The norms,
habits, and rules that are deeply ingrained in society play a major role in
determining how people relate to one another, and learn and use their
knowledge (Johnson 1992). The term “institutions” can also be associated
with customs, and standard and expected patterns of behaviour in
particular contexts (Hodgson 1988, 2006; Veblen 1899). The concept,
therefore, covers both broad rules and governing structures that constrain
behaviour, and the ways things are done. In an economy characterized by
ongoing innovation and fundamental uncertainty, the institutional setting
will have a major impact on how economic agents behave, as well as on
the conduct and performance of the system as a whole.
One of the crucial institutions is the way firms interact with one
another and with other players in innovation systems. Scholars and
policymakers at present are quite interested in the geographical
agglomeration of firms and the “cluster” concept. Studies of clusters have
a long history. Alfred Marshall’s famous Principles of Economics in 1890 is
a cornerstone in this literature although he used the label “industrial
districts”. Marshall theorizes and emphasizes the dynamics of external
economies associated with learning, innovation, and increased
specialization. The research on districts reached a larger audience when
Piore and Sabel (1984) published their seminal book, The Second Industrial
Divide, and with the numerous works of Italian scholars (Beccatini 1990–
92, among others). Nonetheless, it was the management guru Michael
Porter who recently made the concept of cluster popular. According to
Porter (1998), industrial clusters are geographical concentrations of
interconnected companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, firms
in related industries, and associated institutions (for example, universities,
standard agencies, and trade associations) that combine to create new
products and/or services in specific lines of business. Clusters emerge
and develop because geographical proximity among firms promotes
interactive and collective learning and generates positive externalities for
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participating actors. These benefits attract similar and related firms and
other actors because they also want to participate in the interactive learning
that takes place in these circumstances.
Today we are living in a world of globalization, where goods, services,
capital, labour and information can move across national boundaries freer
than before. We are also entering the era of the knowledge-based and
learning economy. What is new in this era is neither information nor
knowledge, which had been the core of economic activity since the
industrial revolution in the eighteenth century. Still, knowledge is now the
only meaningful factor in production. Other traditional factors in
production, namely, natural resources, labour, and capital are secondary
and can be obtained easily, as long as there is knowledge (Drucker 1993).
However, knowledge can get obsolete very quickly. Therefore, what is
important is not only “knowledge” in itself, but also the “learning”
capability of an economy, that is, the ability to create, diffuse, and use new
knowledge (Lundvall 2002).
In this era, NIS and its supporting institutions described above are
obviously even more important than before. As stated by Lundvall,
Intarakumnerd and Vang (2006), coping with globalization makes it
necessary to understand the “historical” development of a country’s
innovation system, learning capability, and policy formulation processes.
The development and competitiveness of a nation are path dependent.
History does really matter in determining the present and the future.

THAILAND: A COUNTRY IN A MAJOR TRANSITION?
Thai economic development was drastically accelerated during the second
half of the 1980s and all through the 1990s. The Asian Crisis led to a deep
recession in 1997 and a few years following that. However, recovery was
rather quick and the country seems to be progressing again. The success of
Thailand in the past relied on two factors: foreign direct investments
(FDIs) and low-cost competition. Thailand began its industrialization
process with an import substitution strategy in the 1960s and 1970s. During
this era, FDIs were rather limited and focused only on producing consumer
goods to replace foreign imports. But in the 1980s, a major policy change
to an export-led industrialization strategy was initiated. The Board of
Investment (BOI), for instance, gave attractive fiscal incentives to foreign
investors. The Thai government also created modern infrastructure such
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as “Industrial estates” first in the Bangkok Metropolitan Area. It then
extended these facilities to more distant areas with the aim of wealth
distribution. The result was a substantial increase in FDI in the second half
of the 1980s and 1990s. Moreover, there was a positive change in terms of
the development of agglomerations of firms in some provinces close to
Bangkok such as Chonburi, Rayong, and Ayuthaya.
The underlying rationale behind the aforementioned FDI strategies is
that it will automatically lead to the technological upgrading of local
industries through the process of technology transfer from multinational
corporations to local firms. Therefore, in the view of policymakers, this
strategy should have led Thailand to successful industrialization and
long-lasting competitiveness.
This is not really the case. Of course, foreign investors transferred
technology to their subsidiaries. But this transfer often remained limited
to production technologies. A number of subsidiaries progressively
upgraded their production process technology and became able to
assimilate and improve on these technologies eventually. However, most
of them did not gain the knowledge to design or innovate new processes
or products. In terms of the spillover impact to local firms, the situation is
even worse. The transfer of technology, both embodied and disembodied,
was substantially constrained within the boundaries of the network of
MNCs’ subsidiaries. Also, the development of a pure, Thai supporting
industry that the government was anticipating as a kind of by-product of
attracting FDI did not work in Thailand as it worked in Singapore or in
Malaysia for instance as far as electronics are concerned. In fact, even
though there is no one single path or one best way to enhance capability
building, it seems that if incentives are not put on the agenda of public
policies, technology transfer remains limited to what corresponds to MNCs
own strategies. Some, willing to go further, may successively transfer
more up to date technologies, but even if there are some exceptions, few
are transferring designing or research and development (R&D) capabilities
(see, for instance, Hobday, Bessant, and Rush 2007).
The economic crisis in 1997 and the subsequent downturn of sectors
that used to be exporting stars, such as textiles and garments, are the
wake-up calls to policymakers that previous policies are no longer
supportive in the new competitive paradigm. Labour costs, which underpin
Thailand’s comparative advantage, have increased substantially. Thailand
is, therefore, losing its competitiveness in attracting FDI to labour-intensive
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industries. At the same time, unlike East Asian Newly Industrializing
Economies (NIEs) such as Korea (Amsden 1989; Chang 1994; Kim 1997),
Taiwan (Hou and Gee 1993), and Singapore (Wong 1996), it fails in
upgrading its industries in the global value chain.
What appears equally important at present is the emergence of a
“new” competitiveness paradigm. This “new” paradigm is needed because
of two factors: first the expansion of globalization and the knowledgebased and learning economy, as mentioned earlier, and second the
emergence of strong regional competitors. These factors were not so relevant
in the 1980s and early 1990s, when Thailand was successfully catching up.
Big countries having huge surplus labourers such as China and India, or
even a smaller nation such as Vietnam, have now joined the global and
regional competition and there is no way Thailand can compete against
them using a low-labour-cost strategy. As a result, Thailand is at a
crossroads, and can be considered an economy in transition. The level it
has reached in terms of development is too high for it to pursue a strategy
based on its former comparative cost advantage, but its capability
achievements are still too low for it to become an advanced economy,
unless it addresses its own weaknesses and develop new capabilities to
seize new opportunities and overcome threats generated by the
globalization process and the emergence of its new competitors.

OBJECTIVE, APPROACH, AND MAIN FINDINGS
OF THE BOOK
The purpose of this book is to explore the strengths and weaknesses of
Thailand’s industrial development and to point out what the challenges
are that policymakers have to address to make this sustainable for the next
decade and beyond. This book will not enter directly into theoretical
debates concerning all the issues mentioned above, but will shed useful
light on related aspects. All chapters will touch on these issues in one way
or another.
To meet such an objective, the book will take a twofold approach:
thematic and by industry. The study aims to identify the relevant issues
that might be responsible for the difficulties Thailand has in increasing its
international competitiveness, just like other Asian countries have done
before when they reached the development level Thailand is now
experiencing.
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The main findings are as follows: Thailand has internal problems in
pursuing an effective industrial upgrading strategy. First, its national
innovation system is weak and fragmented. Actors such as government
agencies, private firms, universities, research organizations, and so on are
not so efficient in performing their supposed roles. For example, Thai
private firms were not active in upgrading their technological capabilities.
Unlike their counterparts in Japan and East Asia, their capabilities in
reverse engineering and industrial design, which are the basis for
technological learning of successful latecomer firms, are limited. Most
policymakers subscribed to the so-called “linear model of innovation”.
They paid more attention to enhancing R&D capabilities of public
organizations, namely universities and public research institutes, and hoped
that these organizations would automatically transfer the results of R&D
to the private sector. Equally important, actors in the innovation system
here are not working together like a system, which leads to the enhancement
of a country’s competitive advantage.
Second, education is a major problem. Education in Thailand was
designed to produce people who could work efficiently in production
processes. It focused mainly on building workers’ ability to work according
to instructions given by their superiors or blueprints. Therefore, it was
suitable for the period when the country’s industry was in the early
catching up phase and most local firms were either imitators of foreign
products, or original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) of multinational
corporations. When a country is attempting to move up the value chain
and its firms are changing from imitators to innovators, the education
system must be able to produce persons with creativity and high learning
ability. This is unfortunately not the case in Thailand. The study shows
that Thailand is losing part of its competitiveness because of a mismatch
between increases in real wages and increases in labour productivity. The
increase in the latter is lower due to Thailand’s underachievement in
education, compared with its Asian neighbours. Furthermore, the quality
and quantity of science and engineering graduates here are inadequate.
This is a serious problem for a country that aspires to be a learning and
knowledge-based economy.
Last but not least, explicit and effective upgrading policy formulation
and implementation are very much needed. In the Thai case, this has not
happened. More strategic policies that try to strengthen the micro (firmlevel) and meso (industry and cluster level) foundations of competitiveness
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were initiated recently. But the implementation of these policies have
largely been compromised and fallen by the wayside because of the lack
of genuine political will and the vested interests of various political groups,
including politicians who initiated those policies. The mindsets and
understanding of policymakers in the middle and low levels can prohibit
fruitful implementation of well crafted policies agreed at the higher levels.
There are several examples along this line. For instance, the cluster concept
initiated by topic policymakers was understood and implemented
differently by middle and lower rank bureaucrats and others. As a result,
the introduction of the concept in Thailand, despite the good intention
behind it, did not lead to a real change in terms of policy for upgrading
industry. Policymakers have also capability problems in adjusting their
policy in accordance with the fast changing global situation. Frequent
political disruptions and short-lived governments are also major obstacles
to the continuation of serious policy implementation.
The set of policy measures in Thailand is also limited. Unlike Japan
and East Asian NIEs, most policy measures here are fiscal incentives.
There are very few financial incentives such as grants and loans and, if
any, ineffective. This is because the level of trust in Thailand is very low.
Financial incentives, especially grants, are considered by policymakers as
means that could possibly lead to nepotism and cronyism.

CONTENT OF THE BOOK
The book is divided into three separate, but connected parts. It will start
with a broad review of the country’s FDI, national innovation system, and
industrial and education upgrading in general. After this overview, it will
closely examine “specific” policies and strategies for industrial upgrading:
industrial restructuring, and industrial estate policies and implementation.
Finally, three case studies of the country’s leading industrial sectors
(automotive, textile and garment, and hard disk drive) will be provided to
demonstrate Thailand’s competitiveness clearly, and the evolution and
effectiveness of Thailand’s industrial upgrading at the sector level. A
summary of each part and chapter is as follows:
Part I will provide a general view of Thailand’s competitiveness,
especially in terms of its industrial upgrading. The main focus will be on
the three general factors shaping the country’s competitiveness: foreign
direct investment, national innovation systems, and education upgrading.
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This part will provide the background for the rest of the book, which will
focus more on key supporting elements of Thailand’s competitiveness,
namely the roles of institutions, strategies of firms, and government policies.
Chapter 1. David Hoyrup and Jean-Christophe Simon take a
longitudinal approach on Thailand’s foreign direct investment (FDI). They
analyse historically, the relationship between the development process
and the diversification of activities induced by foreign direct investment
over the past four decades of Thailand’s industrialization. They put
emphasis on the interaction between growth, the international openingup of the economy, and public policies. Their analysis of the impact of FDI
on industrial development and sector diversification will describe the
general landscape and point out weaknesses that will be further addressed
in other chapters. Their conclusion is that although FDI inflows to Thailand
remain strong, the country is facing serious challenges regionally from
China and other Asian neighbours, and domestically by the inability of
the state to formulate better supporting policies.
Chapter 2. Patarapong Intarakumnerd examines Thailand’s industrial
development from the national innovation system (NIS) perspective. He
analyses whether the Thai NIS has helped the country catch up
technologically with more advanced economies, or make the country fall
behind others. He carefully investigates the evolution of roles and
capability building of key actors, namely, the government, private firms,
universities, knowledge intermediaries, financial markets, and institutions
such as trust, entrepreneurship and so on. Moreover, the interactions
among these actors and the process of systemic learning have been
critically assessed. He illustrates that Thailand’s national innovation
system is in transition from one with a long-standing character of weak,
fragmented, and slow-learning, to one that will be stronger, coherent,
with more active learning. This happened because of two reasons. First,
there has been a significant change in the behaviour of a key actor, the
government. This change has brought about positive changes in other
actors. Second, external factors, namely, the economic crisis of 1997 had
cross-cutting effects on all actors in the system. It also induced changes.
Nonetheless, these positive changes are just the “light at the end of
tunnel”. It remains to be seen over a longer time period whether they can
create genuine and sustainable positive outcomes.
Chapter 3. Bruno Jetin provides a very critical analysis of the
symbiotic relationship between Thailand’s industrial upgrading and its
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educational upgrading. Like others, he acknowledges that Thailand is in
a very difficult and challenging position. Its more labour-abundant Asian
neighbours can offer cheaper labour, and similar or even better tax
incentives for attracting FDI. At the same time, developed countries are
better equipped with much better knowledge, productive organization,
and infrastructure. Education is one of the most important vehicles for
getting the country out of this situation. However, its education system
has both quantitative and qualitative problems due to several reasons
such as social inequality, a shortage of skilled teachers, the lack of the
promotion of creativity and critical thinking in teaching, especially in
the scientific areas, and the absence of a long-term education policy and
continuous and well executed education reform. As a result, the country
fails to provide a supply of qualified scientists, engineers and other
types of human resources for industrial upgrading and the strengthening
of its national innovation system.
Part II focuses on the role of Thai institutions in the development
process of industries. It aims to explain policies implemented to support
industrial competitiveness, whether through the attraction of FDI, or the
promotion of SMEs. Analysing the changes that have occurred in policies
formulation, objectives, and strategic orientation, depending on the
successive governments, and the related outcomes, this part shows how
private interests or corporate strategies are increasing their domination; in
other words, how the government is losing part of its autonomy.
Chapter 4. Akira Suehiro first analyses Thailand’s industrial promotion
policies before the Asian crisis. With this background in mind, he then
concentrates on two major plans implemented after the crisis by the
successive governments: the Industrial Restructuring Plan (IRP, 1997–
2000) based on Japanese experience and assistance, which emphasizes the
promotion of supporting industries and SMEs in priority industries, and
the National Competitiveness Plan (NCP, 2001–06), relying on Porter’s
work which refers to American management textbooks and is based on
the cluster approach. Comparing these two plans in relation to the national
and international contexts that determined their orientation, he examines
the process of policies formulation, their respective objectives and means,
and the major players involved. While both plans aimed, albeit through
different approaches, at promoting good cooperation between the
government and the private sector, the lack of institutional framework
and capacities to support the cooperation produced rather poor policy
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outcomes. The dual-track policy of the Thaksin government and clusters
implementation did not prevent local firms from being driven into labourintensive or natural resources-based industries, while foreign firms
increased their domination. Noting that the latter develop their activities
in accordance with region-wide corporate strategies rather than with
government industrial policies, A. Suehiro concludes that Thailand is
losing its autonomy in policymaking and depends crucially on the corporate
strategy of foreign firms. The country now has to improve its national
competitiveness urgently at the microeconomic level, but also needs sound
economic management at the macroeconomic level.
Chapter 5. Natacha Aveline examines the industrial estates policy of
the Thai government which appears to be rather specific compared with
those of other Asian countries. The Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand
(IEAT), created in 1972 to regulate industrial development in close relation
to environment protection, established industrial estates (IE) provided
with modern infrastructure and a large range of services suited to foreign
manufacturers’ needs. This was attractive, but always led more to their
concentration around Bangkok. The creation of IEs in more distant
provinces was on the agenda, but the Asian crisis stopped the
implementation of this. The Eastern Seaboard Development Plan gave a
new impetus and led private entrepreneurs into getting interested and
engaging in huge urban projects associated with IE creation. Considering
that changes of policy with the Thaksin government which based its
growth strategy on clusters did not led to the emergence of new forms of
industrial agglomerations in IE, Natacha Aveline discusses the reasons
Thailand could not achieve a rather balanced regional development like
Korea did. Introducing the concept of Regional Innovation System, the
chapter points out several elements such as, the cluster policy which
Thailand relies more on an industry-wide approach than a geographical
one; the lack of industry-specific policies until recently; or the weak urban
framework, to explain comparatively why although IE still have a role to
play, Thailand has difficulties relying on them to create true poles of
innovation at the regional level.
Part III addresses transversally most of the issues already tackled in
the two previous parts and chapters, taking an industry approach. Three
relevant industries: automotive, textile and garment, hard disk drive (HDD),
are studied in-depth. By emphasizing past developments and the present
characteristics of each industry, taking into account a region-wide
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dimension, the chapters aim at illustrating concretely what is now at stake
for Thailand to ensure its future competitiveness, whether through firms’
strategies or government policies. These illustrations finally confirm at an
empirical level the main findings of former parts.
Chapter 6. Shinya Orihashi focuses on the automotive industry,
comparing both the strategies of car manufacturers before and after the
Asian Crisis, and the Japanese and American ones. Through the analysis
of the evolution that has occurred, namely the shift from a local market
dedicated production to an export-oriented one, he shows how Thai
subsidiaries were forced to implement structural reforms to enhance their
international competitiveness. This gave them the opportunity to change
their positions within their parent companies’ global strategy. The Asian
Crisis finally served as an impetus for them to invest in human resources
development, and to increase production and quality capabilities. Thanks
to these changes, the industry grew rapidly, leading to some difficulties
that appeared recently such as the shortage of supporting industries with
local first-tier suppliers falling down to second-tier, the lack of an
engineering workforce reactivating the staff mobility etc. The export
oriented strategy, for its part, is threatened by the higher appreciation of
the baht, and also by the emerging excess production capacity in China
and the commencement of the China-ASEAN Free Trade Agreement which
strengthens competition. But this might be also seen as a new chance for
the Thai automotive industry to improve its capabilities further.
Chapter 7. Audrey Baron-Gutty investigates the textile industry’s
long history from its traditional rural forms of development to its urban
concentration in specialized districts to exports. She emphasizes the role
played in each period by different actors, depending on industrial policies
changes and foreign multinationals’ investments, which have made the
Thai textiles and garments industry a heavyweight in the national economy,
and exports sector. Focusing on the present situation which is characterized
by a loss in competitiveness, she points out the relevant issues at stake:
rising labour costs, the higher baht, utility costs increases in the Bangkok
area where the industry is concentrated, a non-supportive financial system,
a lack of industrial strategy, etc. Thailand is now unable to compete in
world markets through costs, and the industry absolutely needs to move
up the value chain and engage in more innovative, technical, and quality
productions. After describing some measures taken at the policy level,
such as the Chaiyaphum cluster programme, she concludes by stressing
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the importance of long-term policies to promote research and enhance
workers’ capabilities in other words, defining a strategy articulating efficient
and quality education and labour.
Chapter 8. Yveline Lecler takes a historical and region-wide approach
to explain how Thailand recently became world number one in HDD
production and exports. But to maintain such a position in the vertically
integrated intraregional network that American and Japanese
multinationals progressively built, at the very time when its comparative
advantages are eroding, the country has to address new challenges:
technology upgrading, supporting industry development, technician and
engineers training. To succeed in having the whole value chain of HDD,
including the most sophisticated components which are not yet produced,
located in Thailand, the country is now turning to the building of more
competitiveness-based advantages. The government has implemented
new policies — for the first time sector specific, and correlating qualitative
criteria — that are better for addressing the needs of both champion
industries such as HDD, and foreign manufacturers involved. The HDD
cluster programme recently launched is highly appreciated by firms,
even though some doubts remain concerning the execution of actions
decided, which are often too slow to be undertaken. Its detailed study
shows that, although recent measures are going in the right direction,
success will strongly depend on the ability of the country to catch up
with its rivals by upgrading its education system, and linking industry
and research institutions to innovate, without forgetting to upgrade the
capabilities of Thai SMEs.

LIMITATIONS OF THE BOOK
It is our intention to cover all the important factors contributing to
Thailand’s competitiveness, but the book has limitations nonetheless. Firstly
all chapters (with some exceptions) basically examine Thailand from 1960s
onwards. There might be some phenomena which had happened before,
which somehow affected the country’s process of building up its
competitiveness later, for example, the golden era of state enterprises in
the late 1940s and 1950s. Secondly, some institutional factors have been
neglected, for example, land reform (one of the major factors contributing
to later success in the industrialization of Asian NIEs), the evolution of
power relations among key actors (the royalty, bureaucrats, business people,
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the middle class, and the poor), and some laws and regulations (competition
laws, laws and regulations on metrology and standard, environmental
protection, and so on) and logistic problems. Lastly the book, to a
considerable extent, pays attention to the competitiveness of the
manufacturing sector, although agriculture (including the agro industry)
and services (tourism, health, restaurants, and so on) are the competitive
strength of Thailand. We certainly acknowledge these limitations.
Nonetheless, most of them have been largely studied and published
elsewhere and they are beyond the scope of the book, which focuses
primarily on policy challenges for Thailand’s competitiveness in light of
the historical developments of East Asian NIEs, as well as present and
future fiercer competition from other countries catching-up, especially in
the manufacturing sector.
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